INTRODUCTION
The Soil Moisture Active Passive (SMAP) mission was launched on 31
st January 2015 in a 6 AM/ 6 PM sun-synchronous orbit at 685 km altitude to measure soil moisture and free/thaw globally [1] . The passive instrument of SMAP is a fully polarimetric L-band radiometer (1.4GHz) operating with a bandwidth of 24MHz. The radiometer uses a combination of noise-diodes and Dicke-loads for internal calibration with a design similar to that used by the Aquarius or Jason series radiometers [3] . The SMAP digital backend back-end enables implementation of advanced Radio Frequency Interference (RFI) detection and mitigation algorithms for corrupted L-band measurements [6] . The radiometer uncalibrated raw counts are converted to Level 1B antenna temperatures and brightness temperature (TB) values [2] . These TB values are used with other ancillary data to retrieve soil-moisture products on a 40km global grid. The error requirement for the SMAP radiometer is 1.3K and calibration drift is less than 0.4 K/month to measure soil-moisture with volumetric fraction uncertainty of less than 0.04 m 3 /m 3 .
The radiometer L1B data product version 3 has been released for public science activities [5] . Post-launch calibration and validation activities are described in [4, 5] . Validation results show that SMAP antenna temperature (TA) is 2.6 K warmer over galactic Cold Sky (CS), and land TB is 2.6 K colder comparing to SMOS land TB (compared at the top of the atmosphere) after the update of the reflector's thermal model. Due to the biases, the SMAP radiometer is under recalibration for next data release in 2018.
In the next section we present the updated calibration approaches for the SMAP radiometer product. We will discuss the various radiometer calibration parameters and part of the validation process and result.
II. RADIOMETER RECALIBRATION AND VALIDATION
The SMAP radiometer calibration can be categorized into primary and secondary calibration. The primary calibration directly impacts the gain and offset of the antenna temperatures impacting absolute calibration. These calibration issues involve noise-diode calibration, antenna spillover calibration, RF front-end calibration, and antenna radome and reflector emissivity calibration. Secondary calibration anomalies can cause systematic and location dependent biases. Galactic reflection correction, sun-glint correction, antenna temperature drift, 3 rd /4 th Stokes calibration, Faraday rotation correction, RFI threshold etc. form part of the secondary calibration. Similar to [7] , SMAP primarily uses global ocean and CS as two vicarious sources to calibrate and refine APC matrix, front-end losses, and noise-diode adjustments. The global ocean, open water 200-km away from coastlines and excluding sea ice and heavy rain zone shown in Figure 1 , is used to identify any potential drifts in the calibration, especially for the reflector/radome emissivity calibration. Fig. 1 Global ocean mask in blue, heavy rain zone in green.
The SMAP mission performs monthly cold-sky maneuvers to observe CS for calibration (CSC). CSC maneuvers are normally performed monthly with 110° pitch angle and an ocean background to minimize the backlobe uncertainty on predicted antenna temperatures. SMAP also performed a special CSC maneuver at 180° pitch angle with the backlobe observing a transition from ocean to Amazonian rain forest to provide information to refine the APC matrix. Figure 2a shows the ground track and pitch angle of the half orbits with CSC maneuvers. Figure 2b shows the galaxy map used by SMAP for calibration. The black line in Figure 2b indicates an example of SMAP scan observations. Part of the scan not crossing the galactic center is used for cold-sky calibration.
(a) (b) Fig. 2 In SMAP radiometer L1B data product version 3, the reflector emissivity was reset to its baseline value when the reflector's thermal model was updated. Figure 3 indicates an example of the thermal model change. The blue line is the modeled temperature of the reflector started from the North pole (0 at x-axis) for the day of June 15, 2015 before update; while the orange line is the model temperature after update correspondingly. The temperature of the reflector after updates has much larger variation, so that the emissivity of the reflector/radome need to be re-calibrated.
Fig. 3 Reflector thermal model update
The emissivity of the SMAP antenna radome and reflector mesh was evaluated using the global ocean target during the eclipse period from May to August, 2016. The global ocean antenna temperature is modeled using the GMF model [8] . Fig. 4 shows the physical temperature of the radiometer RF components and dailyaveraged δTA over the ocean in the year 2016. Three independent approaches have been used to calibrate the reflector losses (or emissivity) so that δTA is flat over time and over reflector temperatures. is the δ sensitivity to antenna gain uncertainty. With three different targets (global ocean, normal CSC, and special CSC), the three uncertainties can be solved. The biases in Version 3 data product could be reduced, and the residual biases in the calibrated antenna temperature is expected to be less than 0.3 K over both global ocean and normal CS, shown in Figure 5 . The land TBs are expected to be increased by 2.4 K for both polarizations. The SMAP radiometer is under recalibration for next L1B data release in 2018. The reflector emissivity is calibrated by using the TA drift over ocean during eclipse period, 2016. Thereafter, the uncertainties in noise diode, reference load and APC are solved together by using δTAs over both global ocean and CS. Initial analysis results show the bias over CS can be reduced and land TB is increased by 2.4 K comparing to land TB in version 3. Validation activities have been planned to evaluate the L1B data product after calibration analysis is completed. The results will be presented in the conference. 
